Insulated Covers and Boxes

Pallet Covers

• Durable water-repellent coated nylon outer shell
• Superior insulator - 450 grams 19 oz insulation
• Pallet Cover has a four-sided construction that allows easy entry from all sides.
• Velcro strips hold sides in place up or down.
• Standard pallet size 40” x 48”, various height sizes available

Blankets

• Durable water-repellent coated nylon outer shell
• Superior insulator - 450 grams 19 oz insulation
• Several sizes to choose from to protect temperature-sensitive items

Ice Cream Totes

Premium and economy insulated totes available

Insulated Boxes

• Heavy duty for greater durability
• Ideal for distribution of ice cream, frozen foods, dry ice blocks and pellets
• Many styles and sizes available
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